VISIT BERNARD CONTROLS S.A.

By car
From Paris - 30mn
- Get on A1 direction CDG / Lille (head north on Porte de la Chapelle)
  - Pass the exit n° 5 Le Bourget and take place on the right rows
- Get on the exit toward A104/A16/Soissons/Marne-la-Vallée/
  Cergy-Pontoise/Sarcelles/Gonesse
  - Use the left lane to merge onto A3
- Get on the exit toward D170/A16/Cergy-Pontoise/Sarcelles/
  Gonesse. Merge onto D170G
  - Get on the exit toward Z1/D970
  - Keep right to continue toward Z1/D970
- At the roundabout D170, get on the 1st exit onto rue Berthelot – to
  rejoin the Industrial Area of Gonesse (landmark Renault in front)
- TO MU1 - Continue straight ahead, 1st right exit before the
  roundabout (after Heppner)
- TO HQ - Turn around the roundabout, take again Rue d’Arsonval
  in the other direction and take the 1st on your right

By car
From Roissy CDG - 15mn
- Get on the ramp A1/A3/A16/Paris/Marne-la-Vallée/Cergy-
  Pontoise in Roissy-en-France
  - Use any lane to merge onto A3 via the ramp to A104/Marne-la-Vallée/
    Sarcelles
- Get on the exit toward Z1/D970
  - Keep right to continue toward Z1/D970
- At the roundabout D170, take the 1st exit onto rue Berthelot – to
  rejoin the Industrial Area of Gonesse (landmark Renault in front)
- TO MU1 - Continue to follow rue d’Arsonval, 1st right exit before
  the roundabout (after Heppner)
- TO HQ - Turn around the roundabout, take again Rue d’Arsonval
  in the other direction and take the 1st on your right

By public transport
From Gare du Nord - 40mn
- Take the RER D – Creil / Orry La Ville
- Get off at Villiers le Bel - Gonesse - Arnouville station
- Walk to the bus stop “Gare de Villiers”
- Take one of the following bus and get off the corresponding bus stop:
  - Line 22 : Rue d’Arsonval
  - Line 25 : Rue d’Arsonval
  - Line 20 : Gonesse Hôpital (10 min walk to BC), Fontaine Gypierre (5 min walk to BC)

Corporate Headquarters
4 Rue d’Arsonval
95500 Gonesse France

Europe Manufacturing Unit/BCF
1 Rue d’Arsonval
95500 Gonesse France

For Taxi / Uber / GPS :
2-4 Rue d’Arsonval
95500 GONESSE

www.bernardcontrols.com